1000 workers in three
major cities s o on strike
IN a unique strike, more than 1 000
factories in different parts of South
lime last month.
The workers, all organised by
FOSATLTs National Automobile
and Allied Workers Union,
struck when they heard that
management was not prepared
to give them a wage increase.
In national negotiations in
August which covered the three
Autoplastics factories
Cape
Town, Pretoria and Port Elizabeth
NAAWU put forward its
living wage' demand of a R3,50
per hour minimum.

workers from three Autoplastics
Africa downed tools at the same

IMPOSSIBLE

he said*

The company replied by saying that it was impossible to
have full scale wage negotiations
at this stage as the company's
budget had already been set for
the year.
NAAWU agreed to accomodate this and put forward an interim wage demand for a 15c per
hour increase across-the-board.
Autoplastics called a special
Board meeting to discuss this
but returned on September 12
saying 'there is no money therefore we cannot give an increase'.

Cape Town organiser Andrew
Wilson said the 'unity' of the
workers had been a 'bit of a surprise' as the union had only just
started recruiting in the plant.
'But at the end of the strike
everybody just flocked for
membership cards/ he said.

STRIKE
Hearing this workers at the
Pretoria and Cape Town plants
downed tools that afternoon and
the Port Elizabeth workers followed the next morning.
On September 13 after the
company agreed to meet the
union again that afternoon and
also agreed that there would be
no dismissals, workers returned
to work.
At (he afternoon meeting the
company put forward a proposal
of an 8c per hour increase.
Workers accepted this increase

at general meetings held in the
three different plants.
NAAWU organiser, Taffy Adler said the workers saw the wage
increase as a "substantial shift*
on the part of the company —
from nothing to 8c.
INADEQUATE
'But it is still inadaquate in
terms of what wc want and we
will be raising the NAAWU national demand again next year/

POLICE
Eastern Cape regional secretary, Les Keu led as said that at
the Port Elizabeth plant, the
local management had called in
the police during the stoppage.
'We told the manager that we
were not happy with the police
presence as there was no need
for them, but his attitude was
very negative,* he said.
'We then said wc would like
to speak to the company's head
office in Pretoria. Shortly after
this the police were removed
from company premises * he
added*
However in spite of this incident the peaceful stoppage by
Autoplastics* workers was a huge
success - showing what can be
achieved by disciplined united
worker action.

